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When you hit a free-fall, you embrace itThomas:Working hard comes naturally, but heâ€™s never

had to work so hard to get someone to notice him. Clay isnâ€™t interested, or is he?The trip on his

boat is a test, but will it end in his favor? Temptation has Thomas hot, but will Clay leave Florida

before he can act? He must take a chance or heâ€™ll never forgive himself.Clay:Thereâ€™s

something about Thomas that makes him hot under the collar. Itâ€™s not just the Florida heat,

itâ€™s the hot man at his side that has him sweating. Clay wants to take a test drive, but how does

he raise the subject. Getting involved could end their friendship, and thatâ€™s the last thing he

wants.Just one kiss will change everything. Will he be brave when the opportunity comes up, or will

he ignore the draw and leave Florida without ever taking a chance?
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I really enjoyed it and can't wait for the next one!

J.S. Finley appears to be a first time author  we have no biographical information nor do we

know whether the author is male or female. What we do know after reading this little novel is there is

talent aboard, someone who has a keen observation or perception about the military situation and

same sex relationships. The rests weÃ¢Â€Â™ll find out later. The fact that the author can carry a



thought process of a series so well is a positive sign  FALLING IN is Book 2 of the ONLY

YOU series.Finley understands the fragility of relationships when one of the potential partners has

not come to terms with his sexuality _ That fact is obvious in the opening paragraph 

Ã¢Â€Â˜Clay Simmons wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t even off the plane and sweat beaded on his brows. He lifted

his hand, wiping the dampness from his forehead. It wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t any use; he was in Florida, and

it was only going to get worse. Ã¢Â€ÂœThank you,Ã¢Â€Â• he mumbled to the flight attendant as he

stepped to the jet bridge. On the walk to the terminal, the heat increased. One thing he was sure of,

it was hot hereÃ¢Â€Â” dripping, sweaty hot all the time. How the heck did Thomas live here

year-round? His only guess was the water and the beach. The last time theyÃ¢Â€Â™d gotten

together had been in Tennessee, and the weather had been freezing. There was nothing cold about

this place.Ã¢Â€Â™And the plot is well summarized on the first pages of the book 

Ã¢Â€Â˜When you hit a free-fall, you embrace it. Thomas: Working hard comes naturally, but

heÃ¢Â€Â™s never had to work so hard to get someone to notice him. Clay isnÃ¢Â€Â™t interested,

or is he? The trip on his boat is a test, but will it end in his favor? Temptation has Thomas hot, but

will Clay leave Florida before he can act? He must take a chance or heÃ¢Â€Â™ll never forgive

himself. Clay: ThereÃ¢Â€Â™s something about Thomas that makes him hot under the collar.

ItÃ¢Â€Â™s not just the Florida heat, itÃ¢Â€Â™s the hot man at his side that has him sweating. Clay

wants to take a test drive, but how does he raise the subject. Getting involved could end their

friendship, and thatÃ¢Â€Â™s the last thing he wants. Just one kiss will change everything. Will he

be brave when the opportunity comes up, or will he ignore the draw and leave Florida without ever

taking a chance?Ã¢Â€Â™Solid little novel  better than Book 1  and that is progress.

Grady Harp, July 17This book is free on Kindle Unlimited.

This read was amazing . I loved book 1 as well but this has some action and cops Ã°ÂŸÂ˜Â‹.

Thomas and Clay were a match made in heaven . The sex was on point and lots of it . I really

enjoyed that they had a group of friends that were more than accepting of their relationship and

loved them regardless. Awesome group of guys that look out for one another loving each other

unconditionally.Ã°ÂŸÂ’ÂšÃ°ÂŸÂ’Â™Ã°ÂŸÂ‘Â•Great job author can't wait to read about Lane and

Mike who I think got something going on as well

This book picks up where Straight Up left off. It features two of the six friends, Clay and Thomas.

Ever since their vacation week in Tennessee, they have feelings for each other that are more than

just friends. The six guys plan another vacation week in ThomasÃ¢Â€Â™s hometown. Clay and



Thomas give in to their feelings and get really together.The writing is all right with good and not so

good elements. There are some rather insightful phrases that had me thinking. However, there is

also a fair amount of repeat of words that gets a bit annoying at times.Clay and Thomas are likable

characters. I could feel their attraction, but the instalove was a bit less realistic. I had trouble with the

fact that the author didnÃ¢Â€Â™t seem to make up their mind about the status of their relationship.

They talk about loving each other, but then in the next sentence, they act more like they are friends

than lovers. I can understand some doubts and insecurities in a new relationship, but this was

sometimes too much. The sex scenes, of which there are a lot, are steamy and hot. For two guys,

who were seemingly straight, they moved very fast. Again, this didnÃ¢Â€Â™t feel natural.There is a

bit of suspense coming from ClayÃ¢Â€Â™s work as a police officer as he is questioned by Internal

Affairs. This was nicely done.This is the second book in the Only You series. It is not recommended

to read this as a standalone.

I love this band of Marine brothers. Thomas and Clay are so different from each other. They weren't

even the closest of the friends. Danged if they weren't on fire for each other. I love the awkward

stage of uncertainty these take charge, burly men find themselves in when true love finds them. It

doesn't matter, man, woman, gay, straight or bi. Love Is Love and humanity follows its heart. I like

that, even though these characters and storylines could be deeper, they were DEEP enough to

keep ME turning the pages and cheering for Clay and Thomas. I am hoping sooo bad that one more

trick is up your sleeve JS Finley, I am a FAN. I HIGHLY RECOMMEND THIS BOOK!!! ALSO SEE

BOOK #1 STRAIGHT UP

So glad the guys were able to get together again and now Thomas and Clay are in love and living

together. So that leaves the question when Mark moves to Jersey will he and Lane get together and

how long do we have to wait for the next book? I hope it's not going to be too long.

Fun escapism, though. The characters were a little wooden and the dialogue was at times wishful

thinking. But then, straight men suddenly falling for each other and having incredible sex without

lube is pretty much the epitome of wishful thinking.

This installment had a mix of romance, friendship and a little mystery. I like this group of guys who

came together because of war but developed life long bonds. Clay and Thomas were a good match.
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